FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE

SINGER/SONGWRITER NEKO CASE MAKES SHELDON DEBUT

Event: Neko Case with special guest TBD
When: Friday, June 26 at 8 p.m.
Where: Sheldon Concert Hall
Tickets: On sale Friday, February 14 at 10 a.m. $55 orch 1/$45 orch 2/$38 balc 1/$32 balc 2
Ticket price includes a $1 charity donation to Peer Solutions. Ticket limit of 6 per transaction. Call MetroTix at 314-534-1111 or visit TheSheldon.org.

ST. LOUIS - Neko Case is the consummate career artist, with a fierce work ethic and a constant drive to search deeper within herself for creative growth. Rolling Stone calls her “one of America’s best and most ambitious songwriters.” For this concert, Case has partnered with PLUS1 to support Peer Solutions and their positive youth leadership and development program designed to prevent harm before it begins and engage lifetime ambassadors of positive change (www.peersolutions.org).

In 2018, Case released her latest album, Hell-On, five years after her last solo project, The Worse Things Get, the Harder I Fight, the Harder I Fight, the More I Love You. In the interim, she sang on Whiteout Conditions, the 2017 release from longtime bandmates the New Pornographers. The year before that, she released a vinyl box set of her solo work and joined k.d. Lang and Laura Veirs on the case/lang/veirs project.

She set to work on her new record looking for not just new stories but also new sounds. This time, she wanted to put herself in a setting far away from everything she knew. She recalled Björn Yttling’s skill with Lykke Li, Camera Obscura, and his own band, Peter Bjorn and John. By the time she went to Sweden in the fall of 2017, Case had already written songs with longtime collaborator Paul Rigby, laid down vocal and guitar tracks at WaveLab Studio in Tucson, and built Carnacial Singing, her recording space in Vermont. But in the middle of her stint in Stockholm, with the finish line in sight, she received a surreal 3 a.m. call telling her that her house was burning and would likely be destroyed. She felt panicked and helpless.

She was hell-bent on not losing sight of the goal, reminding herself there was still beauty in the world and in the process of making music. She decided to climb inside her role as producer and wield it more directly. It just meant owning what she was already doing. The record that came out of this reckoning delivers both familiar Neko Case and something different. Death, extinction, exploitation, tides, animals and adoration all blend recognizably. Case’s trademark narrative gaps, just large enough for listeners to enter each song, likewise remain. As with previous albums, Fox Confessor Brings the Flood and Middle Cyclone, Hell-On spins away from conventions of story, slipping into real life, with its fierce mess and blind catastrophes.
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